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RECOMMENDATIONS
Approvestaff recommendationto adopt MTA’sUniversal Fare System, which
is a set of procurementrequirements,fare collection equipmentspecifications
and fare mediarequirementsfor cash and electronic fare collection to enable
seamless, coordinatedinter-modal and inter-agency transit travel in
L. A. County.

P.O.Box194
LosAngeles,CA90053

Adoptthe following motion: The Boardfinds by two-thirds vote that the
procurementof UFSin compliancewith the provisions of the Public Utilities
Codegenerally applicable to such a contract does not constitute a methodof
procurementadequate for MTA’sneeds; and authorizes the Chief Executive
Officer to direct the UFSprocurementby competitive negotiation under
Public Utilities CodeSection 130238,subject to Boardapproval of the award.
Issuance is contingent on sufficient UFSfunding being included in the
adopted MTARegional Transit Altematives Analysis. Two-thirds vote
required.

RATIONALE
Fare collection within the MTA
service area is complex, with numerousoperating agencies and
modes, each with their unique fare structures. The recommended
fare collection equipment
wouldenable electronic transactions and complextransfers betweenmodesand operators. It
wouldbuild on the recent purchases of fareboxes by several other operators in the county by
providingcompatibleregional fare collection technologyin bus, rail and shuttle systems.
Authorizingstaff to use the Speciailized Equipmentnegotiated procurementprocess rather than
the standard sealed bid process is allowed under state statute ( CAPUC130238). Thestatute was
adopted for technology procurementsof fare collection equipmentsuch as the UFSso that MTA,
"... can consider, in addition to price, factors such as performance,reliability, standards,
lifecycle costs, delivery timetables, support logistics and the broadest possible rangeof
competingproducts and materials available." ( CAPUC130238)

Staff recommends
that MTA
begin the developmentof the RFPscope for the fare collection
equipmentexpeditiously to assure that weare able to meetthe agency’sneedto initiate the
procurementof newequipmentthis fiscal year. Therecent board action to increase the size of the
MTA
fleet provides additional urgency to the UFSprocurementtimeline. In addition to
developing the RFPscope, MTA
staff will simultaneously workwith other operators to develop
a multi-agencyfare collection clearinghouse. This wouldretain the MTA
option of transferring
the procurementresponsibility to a regional clearinghouseorganization if it wasdeterminedto be
in the best interest of MTA
and the other operators and if it wouldnot risk delay to MTA’s
procurement.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
UFSalternatives - Fifteen-year lifccycle costs of six fare collection technologyalternatives were
evaluated in the context of MTA’sStandard Regional RevenueProcessing Specification. The
technologyalternatives range from replacementof the current baseline systems to addition of
machine-issuedtransfers, to implementationof the UFS.UFSwas selected due to its increased
functionality and the lifccyclc cost / benefit analysis (see AttachmentA for a summary
of the
technology choices evaluated).
Onealternative wouldbe to procure the Metrocardsystem that is in revenueservice on several
municipal operators in L. A. County. The UFSincludes technology to process Metrocardsand
Metrocardelectronic transfers on the bus, UFSintegrates cash and smart card transactions.
Smart cards were included in the UFSsystem because they provide the following system
benefits: ease of use for seniors/disabled; higher data security; lower maintenancecosts;
increased memorycapacity for complexinter-modal and interagency transactions; improved
partnering opportunities with social service and other private sector applications; faster
transaction speed. Other U.S. operators implementingsmart cards or adding smart cards to their
older magnetic systems include: WashingtonD.C., NewYork, Chicago, San Francisco and
Seattle. In addition, the City of Los AngelesSmartShuttles, TorranceTransit and all public
transit operators in VenturaCountyare also using proximitysmart cards in their systems.
Procurementprocess alternatives - MTAcould delay developmentof the RFPscope for the
fare collection equipmentuntil it is determinedwhetherthe procurementshould be madeas part
of a clearinghouse scope. The time lost could jeopardize the procurementtimeline. Bybeginning
developmentof the scope in parallel with the clearinghouse deliberations, MTA
retains
procurementflexibility.
MTA
could procure the equipmentusing standard sealed bid procedures which wouldresult in an
awardto the responsive and responsible bidder with the lowest price. However,staff does not
recommend
this since competitive negotiation offers substantial advantages for the MTA,
including: better assurance of receiving the UFSon time; enhancedassurance of receiving UFS
with proper performance;an accurate assessment of the supplier’s understanding of the

requirements; reduction of misunderstandingsof requirements whichimpact delivery,
performanceand price; and, evaluation of the suitability of alternative systems/ subsystemsup
front.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
It is assumedthat each operator wouldbe responsible for funding the cost to replace and operate
their current cash fare collection systemout of their respective capital programs.It is
recommended
that regional funds be provided for the regional elementsof the project (the
incremental costs aboveeach operator’s current system), within the limitations of the MTA
Regional Transit Alternatives Analysis.
MTA’s
operating costs for the UFSis projected to be less than our current fare collection
operating costs due to the printing, distribution and reconciliation savings fromthe introduction
of electronic transactions and the conversionfrompaper transfers to magnetictransfers. Total
operating costs of the clearinghouse will dependon the numberof participants and the
clearinghouse scope. UFScould be expected to generate significant newrevenues for the MTA
($14 million over the 15-year UFSlifecycle) whichwill help offset our share of the regional
clearinghouseoperating costs.
Replacementof MTA’s
current cash-only bus and rail fare collection equipmentwill cost $30
million. Funds for replacement of the current fareboxes and TVMshave been programmedin
the MTAcapital programbetween 2001 and 2004. Anadditional $35 million in capital funds
are required to add the UFSelectronic fare collection systemson the MTA
bus and rail fleets.
Other operators’ capital costs to add UFSequipmenthave yet to be determined.
Additional backgroundis included in AttachmentB.
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Attachment B
UFS - ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND
History - MTA
has funded and participated in a multi-agency programto develop and
implementa seamlesselectronic fare collection systemsince the early 1990’s. Foothill Transit,
Culver Citybus, NorwalkTransit, and Montebello Transit have implementedMetrocard, a GFI
fare debit card systemthat "stands beside" their existing cash fareboxesand processes electronic
pass and transfer transactions via magnetically-encodedpaper tickets and plastic cards.
Santa Monicahas contracted with GFI - Genfare to install morethan 200 Odyssey2000 bus units
by June 1999. The SMMBL
system will process bills, coins, tokens, magnetic-striped
Metrocardsand Metrocardtransfers, GFI radio-frequency proximity cards and credit and debit
bank cards within a single bus-mountedunit. Culver City also intends to upgradeits fare
collection system to the GFIintegrated unit in the near future. Foothill Transit, Montebelloand
Norwalkintend to continue to operate the GFIMetrocardas a "stand beside" electronic fare
collection system to complementtheir current GFI fareboxes. Their Metrocardsystems will be
retrofitted to incorporate the newOdyssey2000 operating and software systems and the
universal keypad.. Smart cards systems also have been implementedduring the past year in
Torrance and on the Los Angeles City Smart Shuttles. These proximity smart card systems
wouldneed to be modified to be compatible with the newSanta Monicasystem.
Fundingfor electronic fare collection has been providedwith a combinationof regional and local
funds. MTA
and other operators receive capital and operating subsidies that have historically
been used to acquire systems and operate their ongoingfare collection processes. Inter-agency
fare coordination has been accomplishedwith paper transfers and inter-agency agreements.
Capital costs and someoperating costs of the Metrocardsystem on four current municipal
systems were paid for with MTA
planning funds, Call for Projects funds and local funding.
SomeSmartShuttle projects have received air quality demonstrationfunding for electronic fare
collection systems. SMMBL
recently combinedlocal funds for farebox replacement with Call
for Projects regional funds for the Metrocardcomponentsto pay for its newsystem.
TheUFSstudy also evaluated procurementmethods,including traditional funding and capital
leasing strategies and turnkey management.While turnkey managementwas not found to be
significantly different than agencymanagement,
leasing the capital was significantly more
expensive than traditional procurements. However,leasing allows the equipmentto be acquired
with a low up-front cost and spreads capital paymentsover the anticipated useful life of the
equipment.

Regional ClearinghouseAdministration- Although operators in LACounty historically have
reconciled inter-operator travel with paper transfers and inter-agency fare agreements,the

emergenceof electronic fare and electronic transfer mediaincrease the need for accurate and
timely data and reconciliation systems. This flexible system mustbe regionally coordinated to
ensure seamlessinter-operator travel and to maximizethe return on the incrementalcapital
investment. MTA’s
future operating strategies and possible three-tier transit systemsalso
increase the importanceof multi-agency, multi-modalregional fare collection.
If the MTA
and other operators agree to share common
fare mediaand fare systems, a regional
clearinghouse will becomean essential componentof the UFSsystem. The clearinghouse is
neededto manageand reconcile the regional fare paymenttransactions. Thespecific cost and
complexityof administering a regional fare system will vary according to the numberof
participants and the technologyselected by each operator.
UFSEquipment- The Universal Fare Systemis a set of requirements, functions and
specifications that integrate cash and electronic fare collection on MTA
transit systems. The
recommended
system supports existing fare paymentmethods(cash, tokens, transfers, passes,
and Metrocard), and emergent electronic paymenttechnologies. The UFSsystem maintains local
operator fare policy autonomywhile providing regional travel on the public transit system
regardless of operator or mode.
Withinthe next four years, MTA
needs to replace its 2,400 obsolete and aging fareboxes. In
addition, growthin MTA’s
bus fleet will increase the difficulty of maintainingthe aging
fareboxes. MTA’s212 rail system ticket vending machines(TVMs)are being significantly
upgradedto be Year 2000 compliant, to accept the newUScoins and currency. These upgrades
will be compatible with the UFS.Metrolink’s TVMs
are also being updated for ease of use and
newfare paymentoptions.
The recommendedUFStechnology is comparable to 21st Century multi-agency, multi-modal
seamless fare collection systems being implementedin urban centers throughout the world. The
newsystems wouldreplace current MTA
bus and rail fare collection systems which only process
cash. Other operators are also planning farebox procurementsand wish to consider incorporating
UFSto ensure regional fare paymentcompatibility. Integration of cash, token and electronic
transactions could be within a single box, similar to the Santa Monicaequipment,or as "standbeside" cash and electronic components.
If the recommendations
are adopted, the MTA
staff will prepare an RFPscope with detailed
technical and/or performancespecifications for use of UFSsystem elementson bus, rail and
shuttle systems. Thespecifications will needto be reviewedwith other operators prior to
adoption as the regional system.
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I movethat whenfunding is providedfor this project that $~ million be included for the
municipaltransit operators to purchasethe neededuniversal fare system equipment.This is in
addition to the funding already recommended
for the MTA.

